RESOLUTION

HONORING RUSTY BONES LACROSSE CLUB OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Five

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that recognition from Mayor Bernard A. Streeter and the Board of Aldermen is hereby extended honoring the Rusty Bones Lacrosse Club.

Since the advent of the 'Rusty Bones Lacrosse Club' over two years ago, the team's membership has unselfishly given to the community in a variety of capacities. Several of the team members have given of their time and energy as coaches and directors for the Nashua Blast, Bone Spurs youth lacrosse teams and the Nashua PAL cross country teams. Other team members have offered their time to work with inner city kids through the Police Athletic League. Others have provided lacrosse skills instruction to city kids who could not afford traditional lacrosse camps. Several members responded to a recent call for bone marrow donors for a city man in need of a bone marrow transplant. For a fellow team member and city resident who is currently stationed in Iraq - team members went to his house and did the following: power wash back porch, picnic table and driveway, raked yard, swept and removed weeds from the sidewalk and sealed driveway and walkway. More recently, this organization, along with their youth team, "Bone Spurs," laboriously removed trash and unsightly debris from Nashua's Rail Trail. This past Thanksgiving, the team collected 11 bags of groceries and 5 turkeys for Nashua's Soup Kitchen. All of these tasks have been provided freely for benefit of the community. Their candle gives the light of hope to those in need.

Michael Baker   Paul Granada   Jamie Pagliocco
James Ball      Jason Grand   Kevin Paluzzi
James Brooks    Christopher Groff Robert Peters
Robert Brown    Rich Gwinn    Sean Randall
Kevin Burgess   Joseph Janowski Richard Raymond
Gerry Byrne     David Jones    Patrick Sheridan
Michael J. Caffelle Bob Lown Robert Shuman
Ryan Carpentier Mike Mader Michael Soucy
Scott P. Connell Mike Marion Kristian Swanson
Dan Cunningham  David MacPherson Jason Sweet
Fred Daniels    Kevin McDonnell Kevin Tyska
John Donaghy    Scott McKenzie Randall Walden
Merritt Eddy    Ed Mullin     Paul Westaway
Matt Esmiol     Drew O’Hagan  Robert Zimmerman
Matthew Forrest Gary Ostler